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Mow York, Sondsy, November 1, 1803.

THH SITUATION.
There are no new movements in the Army of the

Potomac. The weather is intensely cold, and the

troops are preparing to habituate themselves to
the comforts of winter quarters.
No operations in the vicinity of Chattanooga are

roportcd.
From Charleston we hear nothing to-day of the

result of the recent bombardment.
General Hayes, who is to replace Colonel Nngent

as Assistant Provost Marshal General in this city,
is to have authority as general superintendent of
the volunteer recruiting service, and chief musteringand disbursing officer for the first ten districts
of New York, including the city.
The United States mail steamship George Washington,which arrived at this port yesterday

front New Orleans, brings dates to the 24th, and
copious communications from our correspondents
there, showing the operations of the army in the
field, and the preparations for s new secret expedition,the objects of which of course are not revested.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 27th ultimo, on

the question of the Confederate currency says:.
"The condition of the currency has become
so alarming that its importance has risen even

above the excitement of military movements.
Prom every quarter of the confederacy,
essays, schemes, expedieuts and rcmcdios
are dsily scattered broadcast oyer the
country, and suggestions of every character
and description are urged. One thing is
certain and indisputable, that the present financialmanagement is an utter and absolute failure,
rendered so not by Mr. Meinminger, but by the
people themselves. The funding scheme of Mr.
M could succeed only by the prompt and

persisting co-operation of the people, by
eoming forward and continning to convert the
currency into bonds. It is not necessary to inquireinto the r.ason.# why tho people have failed.
The fa t that they have not and will not voluntarilyfun i the currotiry is an important matter for
legislative consideration."

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
The uni'cd democracy of Tammany and Mosart

Halls had a great mass ratification meeting last
evening at the Cooper Institute, at which Mr. A.
Oik -v Hall presided. The assemblage was a vast
one, md it showed its sentiments by cheers for
Mot' elUn, for the <l"mocratic ticket, for (lovernorSeymour's friends, for the next administration,
with M"C!cllan and Seymour at its head, and.in
a rather strange connection.for the Poles. The
Inst sentiment was most enthusiastically respot:1 J to. On the other hand, there were groans
for tho man who suspended the habeas corpus, for
the man who issues the greenbacks, for Sumner,
for ti e renegades from the democratic party, and
finally fallowing cheers for the Poles.-there were
groans for the Russians -and groans given with
more than usual 7,est and vim. Was this because
tbo Russian government is understood to be
'nondlv to the American government' That ia the
jhvions exp'.t;; ttion of this curious feature in our

Jitr politic;", 'ihe reception given to Governor
leymour was most, flattering. A large part of his
Ipecch was intended to enforce the doctrine that#
L the war to rpstore the Union, the nnwer of con-

cilut on should be superadded to force. He said
tint the Vice President of the United States-- for
v I om the audience groaned lustily.bad recentlydeclared that they could not have
the eon -t tut.on a* it waa; hut he would tell
the Vice Uro-idcnt that they would have it.
J!i hi. ! w" ther tl.e war. with iU monstrous
waste of hum mi life, was to lie carried on till
th" p'op'o of th-- South were subjugated.and
the audierK v.. if-rated "Never.'' He expressed
hia belief i it mi itv of the Southern people,
if tney o 1 return und> r the folds of the constitution*1 < me ba.-k to their allegiance. He
di-actii 1 the Conscription art as a lottery for life
and dea'h. an I decls'ed that if it was rruel it
should be at lea-t equal. Gov. Seymonr was followedhv Mr. S. S. fox, »|. of Ohio, who -pent
over an hour tu reviling and ridiculing the Union
government, and in iving to foment discord betweenit an 1 the St-t' governments. There wa«

also a very large outside gathering in Astor place,
at which several speeches were made.
Our spec'al enrrespondence from Europe, dated

In London, Pari* and Merlin, whieh we publish today.contains a very interesting resume of the

political situation existing on the Continent when
the Canada sailed from Queenstown. A very variedcompilation from our foreign files is also

given.
The speech of Colonel l.amar. of the rebel

army, to a party of English agriculturists, at

CherWey, appears in the Hiiitl. The Colonel
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dustrious farmers.men, be said, who always
" earned their bread by the sweat of their brow."
A late letter from Alexandria, Egypt, represents

the present cotton crop of that country as very
ipimense and of great value.

In the Surrogate's Court yesterday, an order
was inade appropriating the interest of money
belonging to Claus Albers' estate for the Bnpport

»u:. mi
uuu DuuiBiiua \ji iiib miaut uauguicr. iuc atcount*of the estate* of Rose Gaffney and Nelly
JohnBon were finally settled and the assets distributed.The Surrogate then adjourned his court
over to Thursday of next week, when the disputed
will of Mrs. Sophia Dayton will be taken up.
The vote for Governor of Massachusetts last

year was as follows:.
Republican 79,835
Democratic 64,287

Republican majority 25,548
.By the misspelling of the name of the democraticcandidate on some of the tickets, one thousand
seven hundred votes were thrown out by the officialcanvassers, which Greeley entirely ignores in
his Almanac, besides adding one thousand to
Governor Andrew's vote.
The democratic journals of this State are not

very sanguine of success on Tuesday next. The
formidable array of republican stump speakers
has frightened them.

In West Virginia Jacob B. Blair, republican, is
elected to Congress in the First district; Col. Frost,
conservative, probably chosen in the Second, and
William G. Brown in the Third.
The factory of A. Hall ft Son, at Perth Amboy,

New Jersey, was burned early on Friday morning.
Loss $30,000. No insurance.
Twelve rebel captains and eleven lieutenants

were transferred from Gratiot street prison, St.
Louis, to Camp Chase, near Colnmbns, Ohio, on
tne zxtn.
The day for the election of member of Confess

in Delaware has not yet been fixed by the Governor.The candidates are Mr. N. B. Smithera, the
present Secretary of State, whose sentiments are
for the Union without an if. and Hon. CharierBrown,formerly Collector of the Port of Philadel
phia, who, it is snpposed, is slightly tinctured
with copperheadism.
Money was again very active yesterday, at seven per

cent for call loans Cold wan lower in the morning, and
was comparatively steady at 145U until noon, wbon it
was rather better, and closed at 140K- Stocks took aa

upward turn, and everything on the list showed en advance.
The rain storm interfered materially with all business

yesterday, and the attendance on the several 'changes
with which New Tork is now provided was slim in the
extreme. The markets were generally doll already, but
the duineea was intensified by the rain. The variations
tn gold.that great regulator of business negotiations.
wore comparatively alight; but the day being stormy
wee almost ss great a check to business as aro the "upe"
and " downs" in gold. At tbe Produce Exchange there
wae a reeling of general depression, snd nearly all commoditiesexperienced a slight decline, as compared
with Friday's quotations. Cotton was dull and lower.
Groceries were very quiet. Petroleum wae very dult, and
lower, aod the same might bo said of nearly all commodities.
President Lincoln on tltc Mexican

(Inaction.
Mr. Lincoln has determined to take no officialnotice at present of the French invasion

of Mexico. Our President, with that shrewd
common sense which distinguishes him, assertsthat we have enough on our hands at
present without getting into further trouble.
When we are prepared to pay our undivided
attention to the Mexican question, and act
upon it with rigor and deoision, then we will
take up the affair and bring to bear apon it
all oar great power and influence. Our presentduty, says the President, is to put down
the rebellion. When that is done we shall be
at liberty to assert the dignity of our governmentand cause all parties to respect us and
obey our demands. In this wise conclusion
President Linooln will be tally vindicated by
the people, who, although most anxious to
save this continent from the disgraee of foreign
Invasion, are yet more anxious to Bee the
Union restored to all its great power.

Mr. Lincoln asserts that the people of Mexico
have our good will, and that we sympathize
with them, and would gladly see them freed
from all oppression. In this be but repeats the
sentiments of our people, who are alt statesmen.and fully understand the Mexican imbroglioin all its bearings; but at the same

time the loyal citizens of the North are tally
aware that our first duty is to crush the rebellion.This we are in a fair way to accom-

pllsb. It may be said tbat with an

iron clasp we clutch the throat of secession.A few more struggles, a few
more throes, and the monster shall lie dead at
our feet On all sides the people of the South
are waking up to the dreadful reality of their
position. They are now aware that in Europe
they will in vain look for friends. England
has abandoned them. She seizes the rams,
and thus gives to the world a proof
that, as far as she is concerned, Davis and
his compeers need expect no further sympathy.
France dare not act alone in favor of the
South; and thus Davis must fall. He has no

more men, no more treasure. He must be
defeated. We, on the contrary, have on all
sides evidences of an increasing prosperity, and
a determination on the part of the people to
support the war policy. We are proving this
by the assistance given to the administration in
a financial sense. The daily sales of fivetwentybonds are now enormous, as, for instance.last Tbursdav. nearlv H4.000.000 : Fri-
day. $6,500,000; Saturday, probably more.
Of these bond* tbe people have taken and

paid for, at par, $325,000,000 since April, and
it seem* certain tbe whole iasue of $500,000,000
will be taken before New Year. Then, from
other aourcea, the government receives monetaryaid. The custom* receipt*, which are payablein gold, average a quarter of a million
daily at this port alone. From this source the
Treasury Department ha* accumulated already
twelve milliona in gold. These are encouragingfacts, and, when contrasted with the utter
misery of the South, foreshadow its impending
ruin.
We arermuch mistaken if. in tbe long run, tbe

Kmperor Napoleon shall not find Frcsldent Lincolnmore than a match for him in thia Mexican
bualnees. Whilst the one, years since, was

splitting rails in the far West, the other was

splitting sixpences in the coulisses and billiard
rooms of London. Tbe one exercise is far more
conducive to health and mental vigor than the
other, and we venture to prodict that Old Abe
wHI prove n match for Nap. Just as the Russiansallowed tbe anmies of tho first Napoleon
to penetrate far, far iato tbe interior of their
cold and bleak country, knowing, as thfcy did,
that the further he went the more difficult
would be his retreat, ao will we allow Napoleon
the Third to sink deeper and deeper into his
Uawlaan aUnaik #_ J

"i""!!!, irum wn«nc«, a* our gooa
will and leiaure, we ahall drag him forth, and
toe* him. covered with filth and diagraced by
failure, back to hla own dunghill, where he
may, if he chooee, crow nntll ha burata. On
this continent we CMV|)Ot |||Tf (yu
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about. The eagle doea not oooaort with the
rooster.
Franoe must not mistake our polloy; else

she wHl hare a bitter waking from her error.

AsMrtma Stamp Hpaakara aad the Iad«*
pendant Press.

Of all the afflictions of the present suffering
ago that of American stump speakers is perhapsthe worst. Not that English stump speakersare, on the whole, any more endurable ;
but we are always apt to exaggerate our own

personal share of a common malady, and therefnn>we refer morn nartinilarlv to the Amort.

can type of this oratorical influenza. During
political times those people who attend the
meetings of the different parties are deluged
with a flood ef twaddle from stump speakers;
and tbey deserve their fate for their foolishness
in attending the meetings. Bat even those of
us who stay sensibly at home are by no means

exempt. We do not bear the speech; but we
are compelled to read it In the newspapers.
Why under the sun the editors publish such
trash we can scarcely explain. Perhaps it is
from custom and habit. Perhaps it is under a
mistaken idea that the speeches are a sort of
news, and that the public desires to see thAm.
Perhaps it is because other editors set the bad
example. At any rate, column after column is
printed every day, and yet no one can satisfactorilyanswer the question why journals
should waste valuable space in publishing nonsensebecause it was spoken by Mr. This or

That, when tbey would have refused it had it
been sent to them as a communication.
Take all of the political speakers who are

now shouting themselves hoarse and their audiencesdeaf over the approaching election in
this State, and to what do they all amount?
Nothing. Take all of our stump speakers,
from Secretary Chase down, and what do they
all say? Nothing. They talk a gceat deal;
but their utterances are mere sounding words.
The best speoch Mr. Chase ever made was at
Cincinnati; and he might better have stopped
with that; for he has been maundering ever
since. There is Governor 8eymonr, who is
milngm fa omaivt snd/v iho nawl DmamS
iajiug w cpuun tiiuiovii lutv »un iioav jl iqbidency,but who spouts so badly thst there will
be very little left of him when the next DemocraticNational Convention assembles. We
have about one hundred more such stump
orators as these now palavering among
us, and they emit nothing but wind.
Senator Wilson is in this State making
speeches, which would be revolutiouary
if tbey were not silly, and which would be true
if they were not totally false. Governor Yates
is here, uttering blasphemies and telling barroomBtories, and thinking himself an orator.

Forney is here, displaying himself upon the
stump, and apparently ignorant of the fact
that to be a good speaker a man must possess
a good character and seme ideas, end that,.
therefore, he will never have a cbanco in the
oratorical line. Even Poor Greeley once in a

while essays to deliver a speech, and blunders
at it as badly as he does in his paper, when any
phrenologist conld inform him that gift enter|
prises, and not journalism or oratory, is bis appropriateavocation. Such stump speakers as

these are simply beneath contempt.
Then we have the Irish orator, Dir. James T.

Brady, whose elocution is pleasing'because of
the brogue, but who never made as excellont a

speech in his life as be did at the famous Miles
O'Reilly banquet. Consequently wo advise
him to retire upon the laurels he gained on
that occasion, and reserve his eloquence
for the bar. The Chevalier Raymond is an

orator of another kind; for he writes milk
and water articles in the Timtt, and
then repeats them, without the milk, from
the rostrum. Senator Hale, of New Hampshire,
another republican advocate, has just wit
enough for a circus clown; but his oratory is
about on a par with the addresses which a

farmer would deliver to a lar.y team of horses.
The only other name upon the list of orators
before ns which is at all worthy of mention is
that of Senator Chandler, of Michigan, who
nwoa til* tamnnrarv Imnnrianea 1a (Ka feei tKni

he once uttered hue slanders against McClellan
and did not die as rood as bis libels did. These
are specimens of our present stump speakers.
We should blush to compare thorn with Websterand Clay and the other stump speakers of
the past, upon whom the mantles of Demosthenesand Cioero had fallen, and whose voices
moved the nation as they willed. Wendell
Phillips, upon the radical side, and General
Frank Blair, upon the conservative side, are
almost tlje only scions of the old oratorical
stock whom fate has left us; and how far removedare tbey from their mighty predecessors!A. Oakey Ilall, whose recent clever
speech at Syracuse we publish this morning,is another stump speaker who shows blood,
and is the probable successor of Tristram Burgess,of Rhode Island, whose sarcasm drove
Randolph frdm the Senate. But these few, like
a gleam of light in a dark room, only serve to
make the general darkness more evident.
We object to our stump speakers because

they have no statesmanlike ideas, no national
feeling, no extensive grasp of intellect, no

independence of mere partisan issues, no aptnessin popularising great thoughts, no broad,
comprehensive views of current events, no

power to foretell or to shape the future. Our
stump speaking, like all our political oratory
in and out of Congress, is a voa prcrttrrn nihil.
a voice and nothing else. We should regret
this more sincerely were we not aware that
nature always makes compensation for the losses
she inflicts. We have been deprived of our
true mump speaacr*; dui we now havo
the indepoudent prow. This obviates all
necessity for such orators, and consequently
th«Jy have ceased to exist Tlio press
speak* daily to millions of people;
and no orator, were he (rifled with
the sublimcst genius, the most entrancing
eloquence and the largest possible lungs,could
roach so many uuditors and produce so potentialan effect. The newspaper is the substitute
for the speaker. It does all his work and some
thing more. It ia gradually but surely push
ing him Into oblivion, and by and by he will
disappear, like all other obsolete things; for
nothing Is retained in the world which has
served its purpose and is no longer useful. It
Is true that some speakers assert that the newspaperswiden and deepen the Influence of ore

ton by pabllsbing their discourses; but this is
only a pretty piece of sophistry. As the inflnenceof the pro*s increases that of oratory lessens.In twenty tines we can refute a speech
of four columns; and, in nine rases out of ten,
our paragraph will be read and the speech will
not This demonatrates practically the relative
power of the editor and the «pe»ker, ev.«n when
the editor kindly publisher the spe-c.h How
much greater is this power wjpjn til1' speech ut

§T«r ft! Ik
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The Hew* 'rem Jep*>.Vr**h Ompl(te«
Uohj of EeflaM »ad Krttace ! the
IMU
We hare, within a few days, published intelliireucefrom J apan of an important character.

The telegraphic summary is very meagre, and
we have not the dates of the occurrences that
are reported to hare taken place. But these,
with further details, will reach us when our flies
come to hand. It appoars that the fleet of the
D.U'hW A V <mikr ha/1 aepiuarl at R a nrAJA.
DriVlOU nuiuum avvajsva MIIITVU w*

urn, and, fulling to obtain satisfaction for bis demands,
be fired upon the city, utterly destroyed

it, burned tbree steamers, and returned to
Yokabama. The palace of Prince Satzuma, the
factories and the public arsenals were all involvedin the common ruin.
Our readers may recollect that certain demandswere made in July last upon the Japanesegovernment by Admiral Kuper. They

included tbe payment of £10,000 for the familiesof the men murdered at the British Legationon the 26th of June, 1862, and £100,000
as a penalty on Japan for an attack on the
Tokiado, when a British subject named Richardsonwas killed. These sums were paid by
the Japanese on tbe 24th of June last, about
a year subsequent to the occurrence of
tbe difficulties that caused the demands.
As statod at the time, this was somethingoffi the acoount; but a heavy balance,
or, as the British Charge d'Affaires expressed
it, "tbe more important portion of the reparationrequired," remainod behind, and that was

from the government an ample and formal apologyfor permitting the attack, and from Prince
Satzuma tbe trial and, execution of tbe murderorsof Richardson and'the payment of £26,000
for bis relatives and to those who escaped the
swords of the assassins. Towards the end of
June, after the tender of two apologies, which
were not considered by the British Charge of a

sufficiently ample charaoter, another and a
more full and complete one was given, and
considered satisfactory. This seemed to end
matters for the moment. Bat in the meantime
means were taken by the natire princes to

arouse the country; and everywhere the note
or preparation was sounded, Implements of war
were made, forte were built and repaired, and
it was doubted if there was a man in tbo countrywho would favor the introduction of foreigners.During the greater part of the year
the residences of the ambassadors for England
and France at Jeddo bad beon virtually abandoned,and negotiations were carried on at
Yokohama. The American Minister remained
at Jeddo until his house was burned dowu to
drive bim out. The whole country was thrown
into a state of frenzy, the populace wer^ armed,
and the extermination of all foreigners was

loudly and persistently demanded.
Prior to the intelligence received yesterday,

our latest reports from Japan brought us

rumors that the Prince Satxuma was waiting
for tbe Dritish forces to commence hostilities in
bis territories, and tbat he and his allies.that
is to say, all the damios and ronans in Kin-sin
and Sbikohf, and several in South Niplion.
would then retaliate in any way they could.
There waa another report, however, that Sat-
zuma was anxious ior a peaceiui sei;;omjn:,
and that he was willing to make a separate
troaty with Great Britain. That such has not
boon the case is evident from the destruction of
his city and palace by the guns of the British
Admiral. Thus has Great Britain, obedient to
her natural instincts, interposed ber rapacious
hand, under a plea of demanding irdemnifleatlonand satisfaction in a case where both were

once clearly accorded, and by so doing has
aroused the indignation and resentment of an
innocent and peace-loving people against the
whole civilised world, with perhaps the exceptionof two governments.Russia and the
Netherlands. The policy of both Eugland and
France in regard to Japan has been that of
thwarting the designs of the United States to
open a lucrative commerce with the people of
that country, and exasperate the Japanese
against the Americans. The United States ucver

bad cause to quarrel or tigbt w tu Japan until
the war steamer Wyoming was fired into, in
pursuance of the determination of the Japanese,
incensed as they were by the demands of Brit
isb admirals and vice-consul*, to exterminate
all foreigners. The Americans bare always
been on terms of peace and good will with
these people, and their treaties and commercial
compacts wore never violated until the enry
and jealousy of the English and French aroused
the bate of the natives, and caused the Americansto be Included in the sweeping determinationto wipe out all traces of the existence of a

foreign footstep on their soil.
We have no interest in the quarreh of the

Japanese with the European Powers further
than may be demanded by the dictates of humanityor the requirements of civilisation. We
do not wish to quarrel with them It i* not onr

policy to make enemies of them, or any other
foreign people. Every consideration of a commercialcharacter points to a different line of
condnct; and it is unfortunate that any commanderin our navy should have felt obliged to
have fired a hostile gun upon a Japanese fort
or vessel; and it is still more unfortunate that
OUr lunuci guu'j uiruuB nuuuiu u»*r ninii t

the first blow, and that, too, out of
A mistaken notion of our identification
with the acts of a jealous, grasping rower liko
that of Great Britain. lint this destruction of
the rich city of Uafoscma is perhaps only the
beginning of n series of disastrous and bloody
attacks upon the territory and people of Japan
by the British. When once the British lion
places his paws upon an unoffending and innocentpeople, it rarely occurs that he withdraws
them until hia thirst is satiated. Ho ha-> now

placed one paw on a part of Japan, and let us

prepare to receive the intelligence that another
will soon lie planted upon some other part of
those populous and wealthy islands. France is
the ally of England In this wi>rk of occupation,
and neither of those Powers has *bown any
friendliness or sympathy w ith the United States
in its presont terrible struggle It would be
strange indeed if we should be found on their
side, aud fighting their battles against a people
who have never done us any real harm.

But what Great Britain ia now beginning tod >

in Japan ha* been being done by France and the
Emperor Napoleon for some wo or three years
back in the territory of Cochin China.or, as

it should be more property called, the empire
of Annarn.a country ust remotely situatedfrom the beautiful islands of the Japa-
!) **« When tin' French Admiral »Cb vrnior
took formal poveeion of Anoam in the eurom<Tof 11, a utep win Ukon that opened the

«yoi of the world to tho movement of the
French Emperor ie that part of creation.
Sine# then atrocitien hire been committed by
the French ;»on the penp|o or the country
& Wi*U4U.4U UiWKlM.

jE sheet.
a nail of the guard observed that the brushwoodwu agitated on all Hides, and could see
bore and there the light of the enemy's linstocks
shining. lie gave the alarm, "The Annamites
are upon us!" "Ah ! very well," replied the
French oommander; "they are coming. Then
open the gates " This was done. He then
ordered the men to fix bayonets, and forbade a

single shot being fired. He made his men concealthemselves by crouching in the shadow
around tho court in which the fort was situated.
It wis then throe in the morning. The Annamitescommenced firing; bot, finding that no one

replied, end not seeing any one move, they
rushed forward and entered the fort, astonished
to find the gates open and nobody to receive
them. When the court was almost full the
French commander rose and called out, ' Kill
them !" The slaughter of the Annamites then
commenced. Not one of those who entered
escaped. About the same time Annamite ambassadorswere the guests of the Emperor in
Paris, and were so delighted with their reception
and with the manners and customs of the French,
as displayed in the French capital, that they ordered,in one instance, of the costume makers,
specimens of the principal female costumes
worn in the fairy pieces at the Opera and elsewhere,which they said they meant to adopt as

the ordinary attire of thoir wives aad daughters.The trade of the port of Segon, in Cochin
China, is extensive, considering the liability of
piratical depredations. In 1860 the exports
consisted chiefly of rice, of which 63,039 tons,
representing a value of 5,184,000 francs, were

exported by two hundred and forty-six vessels,
European and Chinese, representing a total
tonnage of 63,299 tons. The imports of opium
amounted to about 500,000 francs, and of other
goods to about one million of francs. The
value of other exports, besides riee, was alse
about one million. The total value of exports
and imports at Segon was therefore nearly
7,700,000 francs in 1860. Annam is a country
of great richness and beauty, and a splendid
foothold for the French Emperor preparatory
to the absorption of other empires in the region
of the Orient.
Now, what ought to be done by the United

States to prevent the further spread of
the influence of two such Powers as France
and England, both inimical to American
interests, commercially and politically, in
such rich marts as the ports of China, Annan.and Japan? We ought not certainly to
aid those Powers In their schemes. Russia,
from whose influence American commerce has
nothing to fear, is, from present intelligence,
gradually and quietly assuming a potential
power with the magnates and subjects of those
realms, and the more she attains, the more power
st<> secures, the higher her aspirations reach,
and the further her double-headed eagles wing
their flight in this portion of the Eastern hemisphere,the belter it will be for the United
States, both in the present and in coming generations.Of all powerful nations on the earth,
none but Rus.ua has expressed a feeling of sympathyfor us in our present struggle for nationalexistence, and to herevory sentiment of good
will is due that animates the breast of a patriot

Grvkjut. Roskukank' R*wovai».General McCookhas denied the assertion that be bad preferredcharges against the late commander of
the Army of the Cumberland; but that denial
hardly removes the popular impression that a
hoafiln inflnAftOA tnan!*a<l h* Kim h<k/i Its aKnm

in the removal of his former commander. SecretaryStanton's homo is at Steubenville. The
home of tho McCook family is at the same

place, and the father of the McCooks was formerlythe law partner of tho Secretary. And
in the Secretary'* interview with General McCookat Indianapolis, which took place jost be"
fore Rosecrans' removal, it is possible that the
General and the Secretary gave each other
their respective view* on the condnct of tho
war. dilated on tboir respective grievances, and
on the unfitness of certain men for hiirb positions.What could be more natural ? Whether
or no the Secretary of War could be affected
against a gpneral by any other than official investigationthe country may judge.

Cono.vKi, WnimiM .Colonel Sir Percy
Wyndham, recently in command of a brigade
of cavalry in the Army of the Potomac, has
been summarily dismissed the service. No
charges appear to have boon made in bis case,
and no reason has been assigned for his dis-
missal He merely loses his honorable position
by an official violation of the understood law
that the term of n soldier's service shall be for
the war and during good behaviour. lie baa
been called an impostor by an Englishman,
who seemed to think it preposterous that any
one should bear tb# name of Wyndbam without
having had his especial permission to do so.

Rut in this land of liberal ideas, where we

hardly protend to know our grandfathers, it is
difficult to nuppose that such a matter could
hnvo any influence against a gallant gentleman
vrho L.i<i been wounded in our cause. Yet
there is good tvason to believe that Colone
Wyndbam was rotnovrd on account of represeuUtionaagainst him made by Lord Lyons.
Thr Brooklyn Fourteenth Coming Hons.
Tbn veteran and dt*t:ngul*had corps ii expected to arrivethis evening IIi* coming on a furlough of twenty

days "to recruit " The pnurteentb regiment was en

gaged heavily In the first battle of Bull run. end baa participate)honorably In nearly all the great battle* fought
since m Virginia A mast mooting or the Brooklyn
militia regiments will be held at throe o'clock P. N. to.

day In the Brooklyn City Armory to make arrangement*
to rece've their gallant companions in a becoming manner.

BUI of the Trlbwnr far llanil Urenndea
and naikela.

An additional bill for dating- by ihs late rlota In tbi*

City wa* O.c lbythe Tnfmnr Association In the Comptroller*office yesterday morning The bill, being n cu

rto*ity In It* way, w-gire It err'n^te rf fc/eru/im Ills
a* fofi i*< .

men.* or tux TaiNaw Yoa*. Oct. *). IS63.
City and County of Near York, to Tr.)>unt Association,

d»btor, lor damage* by rl I
Messenger and carman to (leve-nor'a I*.and for
musket* 112 00

Repairing ga* pipe* IS *2
C.»rh»ri A Ne«dh-m, band grenadea SI 09
l H i>ook. for 60 00
ash p»id ft r use of cann"D 37 #9

.1 H str'hlilns, for r*'rsshm*>ni« during riot
week for men and noidier*guarding office .... 2'X) 20

Carnen'sr f"r renairlne ndloe 400 00
Ruby, rrfrrahinenu. '00
Oiab pal4 to men employed 'lirloR the riot week

t« nu»r1 the /ViNww bjilllBg 1,13' T|
Sundry email ltom.t 14 SH

Total 13,072 S3
'"ily in./ Crunfyof >«w I'ork u.

nnviol Sinclair, Ikio* Only sworn, depone* and anya,
that he te the nnbliaher of the Tnhtrw Mrt thai the abort
bin It ".rroct SAMUKL SINCLAIR,

^troeri to before me the 23th day of October, 1 Wi
>1 ammi <3. Oooras, Cnmrawi'iter of lined*

Toe hnU lor the abnre item* wore out |«i t by the 7V»NineA«*< <-i«tion el the itme of the preeeatatlon of their
flnt hni.an.l hence they hand in the additioeul eleita
cow, although it ia two we«%n since the expiration of tbn
period wifhle which eooh endma mual by law be preeonted ('.trnptroller Rrenaan will Iraaatait the bill ta

,1

THE RUSSIAN BALL.
Tfce Great National Ball la Honor at
Oar Kuilan Naval VUltore.The
Academy of Mnale and Irvrlng Hall

Festivities la Glory of tbe Prince of
Walea to Be Entirely Bcltpsrd, dee.
Tbe great dancing festival and jubilee in honor of our

Muaoovite naval gueeta occurs on tbe night of the 6th
Inst., and tbe Academy of Muslo, with Irving Hall attached,baa been selected as the arena for this grand display

of the beauty, fashion and wealth of the metropolis.
The preparations for tbe event have been conceived on

the most liberal scale, and bave been curried out by the

moat accomplished artiaU and tbe most skilful mechanics

and artiaans of wblub tbe city can boast. Tbe Committee
of Arrangements have been unsparing in tbeir endeavors

to make this the greatest affair that ever brought tbe
loveliness of New York togelber on one occasion, and the

universally favorable res|ioa.*e on tne part of tbose who

know most about such matters, and who know bow to

lend a cbtrm and grace to every movement of American
welcome, bespeaka for this grand jubilee in honor of our

Russian visitors the most bappy and brilliant results. It
anything wero wanting to insure for this exhibition of
national hospitality the moat unbounded suoueas, It may
be only necessary to glanee at tbe rtob array of namm
comprising the Committee of Arrangements. Here 11
la:.
COMMITTOR or AltltlNORMKNTA FOB TITO BALL IB
honob or thk orricKRM or tub bussiaB
SQUADRON.

John T. Agnew. Faq. Joshua Jones, F»i.
George C. Antbon, Ktq. George Jones, Fag.
William H. Applaton, Esq. Jamas B. Johnston, Esq.
W. U Aapiuwall, Esq. Jobn Q. Jones, Esq.
Moyd AspinwaU, Esq. Jobn D. Jrnt s, Esq.
W B. Astor, Esq. Peyton Jsudon. Esq.
John J. Astor, Jr., Esq. L. W. Jerome. Esq.
I). B. Allen, Esq. Orlando W. .losiyn. Esq.
BenJ. Aymar. Faq. John (J. Kennedy, Esq.
Idsvi Apgar. Esq. Robert L Kennedy, Kaq.
Jan. Benkard, Esq. Peter V. King. Esq.
Jas. W. m&chford, Esq. Charles King, Esq.
Richard M. Rlacbford, Faq. A. O Kingstand, Faq.
P M Bryson, Esq. Eugene KeteUss, FBq.
Jas. G. Rennett, Jr., Esq. .lames I,. Kennedy. Ikq.
Jobn Woodgood, Rsq. John T. Kenaetl. Esq.
Wm. 0 Brysnt, Esq. James P. Kamoeban, Esq.
Renj. Rabcock. Esq. Jobn A. Kernuchaa, Bwj.
ft f>. Rabcock, Kaq. Hon. .loba A. King.
William A. liny ley, EBq. Hhephord Knapp. Kaq.
Henry J. Barbey, Esq. Oliver K. King. F3«q.
B. Fordyce B<rfcer, M. 1). Raniel Kingaland, Esq.
8. L M. Barlow, Kaq. Daniel Leroy, Kaq.
William E Bunker, Esq. Marshall LeHerts Esq.
Edward R. Bell, Esq. Cbas. C. leavv, Faq.
Cbsrles H. Rerryman, Esq. Wm. H. Lemy, Faq.
Robert Benson. Esq. Herman Leroy, Knq.
Abraham Binlnger, Faq. Jacob I.eroy, Esq.
George W Blent. Fpq Robl. Livingston, Jr., bf.
Renjamin W. Ronney. FBq. Peter LorPlard, Faq.
George S. Bowdnln, Esq. James Lord, Kaq.
Hon. JohniR. Brady. Ilanlel Lord. Esq.
Flenry W. Rrovoort. Esq. John C. Lnrd. Esq.
John R. Brodhead. Esq. Eugene langdon, Esq.
Wm. Harman Brown, Esq. Charles Iamson. Kaq.
Gilbert I. Boekman, Esq. James Low. Esq.
George F Rett*. tel. Arthur Inary, Faq.
Richard H. Ilowne. Esq. Chas. F. I.lvermore. Raq.
.inmesT. Brady. Esq. Chas. Lanier, Esq.
George Bancroft. Esq. Cbaa P Levsrich Esq.
James W. lieelcman. Esq. J. Piorrnpont Morgan, teq.
George R Uutler, Esq. Wis f>. Mnrgao. Esq. »

Isaac Bell, Fsq. Joseph Marie, Esq.
August Belmont. Esq. Titos. F. Meagher, Esq.
J. f. Bosworth, Faq. James MeineU.Fhq.
Hen. Hiram Barney Henry T. Moore. FAq.
Maoton Marble. Esq. William R. Macy. Esq.
James Bryce, Esq. S. L M-iltland, Esq.
W. B. Bend, Esq. Peter Marie, Faq.
Hon. A. W Bradford. Sydney Mason, Esq.
Wm. V Brady, Esq. Henry Merer. Esq.
Goriion W Burnham, Esq. Wm. H. MoVickar, Bui.
George W. Bruon. Esq. Geo. N. Miller, Esq.
S Beiter Bradford .Jr., Esq. R. H. Mlntura, Esq.
George H. Bead, Esq. A. C. Mouson. Esq.
James Br««lci, Esq. A. P. Mootaot, tel.
William T. Black, Esq. James L. Morris, Esq.
nenry A. How on, Esq. Newbonld A. Morris, Esq.
E. P. Cowlet., Esq. Charles Morgan, Faq.
Smith Cllft. Eaq. Charles A. Mintoo. tel.
R. Smith Clark, Esq. Lewis P. Morton, Esq
C J Cogglll, Esq. D. Randolph Martin, Esq.
John Cadwallader, Esq. O A Murdoch. Esq
W illiam F. Oarjr. Esq. Robert a Minturn, Jr., Esq.
J. Wlothrnp Chandler .Esq. E. D. Morgan, esq
Frederick E. Church, Esq. Maj. Alexander S. Maoomb.
Charles G Clark. Faq. Dr. Alexander a Mott.
Alonro Clark, M. D. R. H. Me^urdy. Fsq,
T R. Coddlngt' n. Esq. John P March, Faq.
Jefferson Coddlngion, Esq. George M. Miller. Esq.
Heory A. Colt, Esq Charlea H. Marshall, Esq. '

Henry W. Cooper, tel. Floo. James Monroe
Gerard H. Coster. Esq. E E. Morgan, Fsq.
llenry A. Crsra, Esq. Edward Mintum. Esq.
Cym* Curtis*. Esq. James M. McLean. Esq.
William T Ooleman, Esq. 8. T. NloeH. Esq. '

Jesepn H Cboats, Esq. K. M. Ketli. teq
* A.a«A Vmn A (lain Na»u PIm

Fred. A. Corkllng, bq. Ctcaytce Faq.
Joshua Colt. Faq. Cbartna Newcomb. Faq.
Henr* Clew*. Kaq. WUllnm Cnrtla Noyea, Kaq
8. B. Chittenden, bq. Jainea Otle. Faq.
FA. Cooper. Kaq. Hewry (Whoit, bq.
Robert I. Cuttinr, bq. Robert Pale Owen, bq.
A. W. Craren. Kaq. Junta W. Oil*, Kaq.
Waller L. Cutting, bq. Hon. Oeorga Opdyfca.
W. B. Cooper, Jr., bq. Richard ft. Palmar. bq.
H.A. Coaler. Kaq Wllisrd Parker, |f. u.
a.M. Cnsrena, bq. Jeaepli Peihody. Kaq
John J. Ciam. bq. John a Patera, M D.
T O. Churchill. Kaq. A. Pnat, Kaq.
larael Corse, Kaq Howard Potter. bq.
Joh-i K l-evetln,bq. William Powell, Kaq.
C. Ihiraod. Faq. Rnfbn Prime, Ran.
Victor Tviaunay. Kaq. Edward Prime, bq
F.. N Plokeraon. Rao Peletlah PerR, Kaq.
Franklin H. Pelano, Faq. J. Green Penmen Req
Predorlc IV Perater, Kaq. Edward* Plerropont, Kaq.
Henry 0. Iw Itham. Kaq. H. E Pterrepoot, Faq.
William F. Podge, Jr., Kaq. Clarkaon M. I'otter. Kaq.
Cornelius Puboin, bq. Isaac V. PhHpn, Faq.
Penning Puar. Kaq. Henry I. Pteroon. Faq.
Wm. Hutler Onnoan, bq. George W. Qnlnterd, Kaq.
John Peruyler, bq. Henry J. Raymond, bq.
johnG lisle, Kaq. Thotnaa Ronalda Esq.
Wi ll*a Pe Oroot, bq. William Redmond. Rsq.
C. K. lvtmold, bq. Robert o. Remmm , bq.
Mqior General John A. Oil. Eli«ha Ricaa. bq
Hon. Charted P. Daly- Wm. C. Rhlnelander. bq.
rharlet Pennla, Faq. Hob. A. L Robertson
Simeon Draper. F.aq. Peter I, Ronalda. Rsq.
John Pore. bq. Oharlea H. Roaaell. Kaq.
Charles Aug Doris, Faq. Lewla M. Rutberlbrd, bq.
Jan. W Klliot, M l>. Homo# areeiey. nq
Newhnuld Fd.;ar, Eaq. C. V. 8. Roneevell. Esq.
Amo* R Eno, Faq. Jama* A. Rooeevelt. Faq
Thorns* A. Emmet, Faq. Boa. Jam** J. Roosevelt.
Wm. M F.varts, B*l. Theodore Keneevelt, Esq.
George T. Elliott, Jr., M. D. George A. Robhtno. Faq.
Henry S. Fearing, Kaq. Jam** r. Hutglee, F'aq
()«>, J. Forrest, Kaq. William R*m**n Eaq.
f'ortlendl D P Field, Eaq. Marshall O. Robert*, Kaq
Thorns* H. Faile. *Mq. Franela A. Stoat. Eaq
Russell Forsyth. Eaq. Clarence A Seward. Baq.
George Fotaona, Kaq. Hewlett Scadder, Eaq.
Mort. L Fowler, Eaq. Wm C Rohermerbnrn.Eaq.
Samuel M Fox, Kaq. Frod. flcbnohardt, Kaq.
Dudley II. Fuller, Eaq. A. H. Sibley, Kaq.
Cbarlea Fox, Eaq. FVed. Sheldon, Jr., Baq
Hon. Hamilton Ftah. John Sberwood, Faq.
I red. (I Fetar, Kaq. Alfred I- Solon. ftsq.
J P. f.lrnud Kneter, Eaq. Banry A. Hmvtbe, Baq |
Cyrus W Field, Eaq. E. DeiaAeM Smith, Eaq.
benjamin H. Field, Baq. Uriah J. Smith, Eaq
John »Itch, Eaq. Lortllard Speccer, Eaq.
ITenry Orlnnell, Eaq. Cbarlea R. Stroaq, Eaq.
T. A. Guion, F>q. George T. Strong, Eaq
M. Olhbcsk. Eaq. R. K Htuyveeaat, Kaq.
Franc la Frod'kOoother.Eaq. Jooeph Saapaen, Eaq.
Jamea Grant, Eaq. D. Lydlg Mydam, Eaq.
Jaa I.. Graham, Baq. B. L. Swan. Jr., feq
Wm II. Oulon. Mv. E. W. Sloughtoe. Baq.
Cbarlea C Ooodboe. fcq. Bwaaall Marges, Bsq
Joseph t.alllard, Jr . Baq. flea. & Salter lea, Baq.
Geo. n H Gillespie, ttq. Angnatna Ucbetl, Baq.
John H. Gourlie, Baq. Pan! Spudbrd, Aq.
John G. Grafton, Oq- Paal * SpatPrd. Eaq. I
0. He F. Grant, fto. A. T. Stewart, Kaq. '
K. Booneo <iraraa, Kaq. R. L. Stuart, uq.J
Geo Oriswold tirny, Baq. Alexander staart, Eaq i
Fred E Oibert, Baq. Banry A. Mono, no.
Thomas (lamer, Faq Henry fj stebhina, Mq. I
John K Gardner, Eaq. Roaaall Sags. Rn.
Geo. Orlawold,Bsq. O H Sh-pard, Baq. *

F. C Gebharrt Esq. John Steward, Jr.. Faq.
J. w Gerard, Jr ,Kk|. R F. Sbepard. Baq
F. T t.erry, Eaq. WatU Sherman, Fjaq.
C. O. Ganther, Baq J. Anatin Stereos, Jr. fhq. fj
Hon. Mneaa H. Orlnnell. Franola Skidd/ Kaq. } f
H Haekman Graham, Aq. A. V. H. 8tuyv**eet, Ban r
Wm Irving Grtham, Baq. Cha*. 11. Traak Kaq JH
Then-lore Genttl, Faq. Henry A. Taller, Faq. ,
Robert Goulet, kaq. Robert L. Taylor, Rsq.
Kheppard Gandy, Kaq. Janaea Thomson, Esq
C K. Garrison. Faq. 8. J TIMen. Esq
Joseph Gil let, Kaq. Peter T.wnaend, Kaq
Jemea J. Goodwin, Aq. Wm. Turn bull, Bet. MB'
Gen t>. Ilaeen, Faq. Wm. R. Traeera, Baq. ~V
Thoe. Holland, kaq. Thorns* Tllealoo. Faq I
F. Jtidann llswiey, Baq. Moae* Taylor Faq.
Claudius E. Hablobl. Eaq. P. & rallmsdge, Kaq.
A oakey Hall, Eaq. A. J. Vanderpole. Eaq.
Ales Hamilton, Jr Kaq. Peter H. Vender rt, Bmp.Netcber Harper, Eaq. Wm H. Van Mnren. M D.I
Frank K Howe Faq. Alex. Van Rensselaer. Fan I
A.H H-wllt, Bq. Honrf F. VMI. h*q I
John t HofTtnan, l*q John Van Huron Bq
Chan. a Hoflman, K»|. J atea Vatabte, Bo
Rnbort a Hum, Bq. Oon. (J. Wtlmardm*. Bq.Kir Hoppock, Bq J. Knarnjr Warroc, Bq.Ooold Hoyt, Bq. Jamoq M Watorkury, Kmn. Kdwln llawloy, Bq. Via r, Wolmoro. Bq*
Ooo. 0. Boboon, HMaw Wohaur. V*Tbomaa Ifltcbcnrk, Bq. William WbttloA, Jr Em.Richard M. Hunt, Km. Rnhort Wlnthrop Kao

'

Flrtcher llarpqr. Jr. Bq. Richard Wiiliamnoo Bq
Waldo HutchlM, Bq. T. 0. Wllllama Bq

'

D. H. Hutton. Bq. Wm. Wood. KaqJ. W. Il«m»r*lrjr, Bq. John I) W >lf» KM.
Ilnnry Hilton, Bk. J. Matter WrtekTlbq.Wllm O. Honr Kqq. M.i (ten J H. Wadawortfc.R W Howea.Bq. Ju B Wmdto, Bq.Adrian teolln. Bq BqMBr Woatrar. Km(teori* rrvmr Bq florano WoBtor bJ^0. K Jonea.Kaq. Colaman Wilfaas7*i
aain'inlJooM.Bq John P Wllllaou.BqJohn Jay. Bq. a A WllU,.,M7trWm I. Jookina.Bq. H H Ward, Boa W4IIU daman, Bq John C wnmordMw, BqMkrrteK Jaanp.Bq R W. \\ ortoo BqJohn r. John»tr.n, Bq W. H ».*b BqId«ird Joooa.B-i Tbomaa f. Yoaarn.Bf.II JiiiJMi Utt fy»T||" XOm%


